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'cuztf unmg khpavk uhkga u,ut ohznrn lfc 'vyujav ruphmv osn uhkg ihzn
tuch tk vrvy kkfka u,ut ihsnkn utyj kg ca rcfa ;t kga ,rnut ,tz
uhkg kyun f"nfu 'vmev kt vmev in uhgcy ,t lupvk unmg ,t khdrh rat sg
gbfb uck vhvha hsf ,tzu 'vkusd vkpavk ,tz od uk cajbu 'urga kf ,t jkdk
rjt eru /vgbfvc unmg khdrvk rcsv uk khguhu 'vbjnv kt uxbfhv rjt od
/osh kg rvyhvku uh,ubcre chrevku tuck rafuv zt cuztf unmg khpah f"gca
ostk uk t"tu 'ckv ,t oegk tyjv orud ifhv sg vjfuvk ubk tuv ,tz kf
h,kc ,ubuhzcu ohhae ka ayun lhkv, rcuga rjt sg vcua, ,uumn ohhek
/uhagn iueh,ku vcua,k rafun vagbu lfr,n ucka vfuz z"f rjtk eru 'ohkcxb
subsb kfn sutn sutn unmg ehjrhu 'wv ,t vtrhk sutn ostv rrug,h itfn
,nt iv 'vzv okugc od ypank ohekt ubthch iuug kf kg hf 'iuugu vrhcg ka
vbht ohgdbv ,rm od ifku 'ubc ,dvub vrvy ihtu asenv ,hc ubk iht ouhvfa
urhnv i,utu 'uhygc lanbv vegunvu rgmv ot hf gdbv ,hkf, iht okut 'vjhfa
'u,xbrp hexgc hbukp vae,n obhjk tka ,gsk ubhkg ',urjt ,urmc ohnav in
'ubhbjnc ,ujhfav ,urmv r,hc ifu 'uhtmtm lubhjc hbunkt vae,n obhjk tku
id, vcua,va cuajk u,gs ost keh tku /tyjv in vtmu,f tkt obht ukt kf
ke rcs ubht vcua,v ,ftkna itf ubt ohtura hpf hf 'tyjh u"j otc usgc
'sh,gv kg vkceu rcgv kg vyrj ov vcua,v hrehga hnb hfv iv hf 'kkfu kkf
iht lfku 'uhagn ,rnujc ahdrn ostv ihtu 'ckv ,unhneg ,nrud vrhcgv kct
ztu ckv lufhzk vfuz curk ohruxh uhkg ohrcuga rjt eru 'hgcsf vkcevu vyjrv
thv vcua,va 'g"hz ybtkxn ktrah hcr ka urntnfu 'vcua,k ,rafb thv
///lfk lrymb tka htuuku 'sutn vae vumn
'uhkg jyca hn kg lunx uck vhvhau jyucv apb ,jubn thv iujycv ,uvn lt"
ehpna 'vnc u,gsu u,kfh hpf uhkg jych rat 'ihbgc uk iufbvu cuyv vagha
tmnh tk 'seph otu 'jyucv in iujycv vhvh urucgc rat 'rehgv kct /u,cuy
crga vn vaghu rnta vn ohheha 'uc jycha hnc juyc uck vhvha tuv 'iujycv
/k"fg '"sxju vcsb uvagha 'uvuag crg tku uk vb,v tka vnc cuyv uhkg cajhu
urucgc rat rehgv kct" c,fu ,ucckv ,cujv ;hxuva vn ,buuf uvz vbvu
unmg smn hutr ostv ihta odvs 'u,buuf - "sxju vcsb vagha /// iujycv vhvh
n"n 'v"cevc jyuc ,uhvk hutr ubht ihsv in f"gu ',urhcg rcg tuv hrva 'oukfk
ohjyuc ubt 'w,h uc ohjyuc ubta vn 'k"r /sxju vcsb ung vagha v"cevc jych
ohcr" trevc thsvk arupn uvzu /obj sxj ung kndha 'v"cev ka sxjv ,snc
odvs 'ubccuxh sxj wvc jyucvs 'k"r /"ubccuxh sxj wvc jyucvu gark ohcutfn
ifu /obj sxj ung knud ,"hava vfuz 'iujycv ,sn smn n"n 'hutr ubht tuva
hcru rzghkt hcr" :(y"ha, znr ohkv, hbugna yuekh) arsnv hrcsc arupn
/k"fg '"ubccuxh sxj wvc jyucu gar ukhpt vhnrh hcr oac oujb,
'k"zu (huuhev ihbgc aurs) k"jnrv vbv 'ohghdn ohrcsv ifhv sg ,uruvku
oubvhdc a"uj tuva hn ukhpt hrv /k"fg '"ubnn tmuh oubhvdc xbfb ukhpt vuenv"
/sug ofjhu ofjk i,u !!ohtkpbu ohtrub ohrcs !oan tmuh - wvc jych ot

,grm gdb h,,bu vzjtk ofk i,b hbt rat igbf .rt kt utc, hf
tyjv in ohrhvz uuv - (sk-sh) /// of,zjt .rt ,hcc

'v,rvyu ohgdb ,tnuy ihbgn ohrcsna ',jt iva ,uharp wc ohtrue uz ,caa
uktc ah jrfvcu 'thv ,hjmb tukv ubh,ru, okut 'ubhnhc ohgdub obhta ohrcs vnvu
vthmhva ubt ohkdn ohrcsv lrutk ohbbuc,naf iftu /ubhnhk gdubv sunhk ,uharpv
/,ubuhzcu kcx vcrvc lurf rcsv 'sh dahvc kec ova ohrcsv in ubht tyjv lcxn
ihta ohtur ubt ,uharpv ukt ,utrennu 'tyjv kg abugf ohtc ohgdbv vbvs
h,kc obhva ,ukugp vnfu vnf ohhen ostv ihta sug kf ohgdbv kg vrpf ohdhan
z"hgu 'vbjnk .ujn rudx ,uhvku ogv kkfn ksc,vk uhkg vkhj, 'kkf ohnhgb
ohgnuau 'ovc khdr tuva ,unuenv in ursgv ,chxc oharusv uhcure kmt vzc,n
unmg ,uzck uhkg kyun wgrumnw ubhv ifta ivfv ehxnafu /gdbc suaj u,uhv ,usut
unpa ,men ,uxfku 'uh,urga ksdku 'ohgure ohsdcc ,fkk uhkg 'kcxb h,kc iputc
kg kjubu 'tny tuva ughsuvk uhkg uvs itnc tuv adup otu 'uatr d"ga ,jpync
rjtn 'usgc kcx if od ubhv vbjnk .ujn vchahv omgu 'ohkcxb h,kc ,ubuhzc vz hsh
ruzjk uk ruxt u,grm in tprb ubhta sug kfu 'unmg ihck ubhc hshjh cauh ubhva
ubhc ,uhvc ztu 'tuv lurc ouenv ,tn ;uzb ubhva rhfha hsf vz kfu 'vbjnv lu,c
zt eru 'uhagn ,rnuj ,t ihchu khfahu utruc og ssuc,h vbjnk .ujn unmg ihck
/u,grmn tpr,hu oaur uhkg vag, rat thvu 'vkugn vcua, hshk tuch
ufkvnc rat vrvy rsx rucgk uhkg ,gf 'ubueh, kg tuck vfz tk ihhsg obnt
ovcu sjh i,ut ohraenu cuztu zrt .g ohkyub lfk 'znr lu,n vjfu, kcek uhkg

urac rugc vhvu ,rvc ut ,jpx ut ,ta urac rugc vhvh hf ost
kkf trh ubht wvc jyucv ihbgc - (c-dh) /// ,grm gdbk

'utrhh,b ohgdb ,arp ktrah ugnaa iuhf" 'k"z (ws 'u"yp) vcr arsnc t,ht vbd
'junaku ,u,aku kuftk o,t kct 'okugv ,unutk ukt utrhh,, kt :van k"t
/f"g '"ubccuxh sxj wvc jyucvu gark ohcutfn ohcr :(h 'ck ohkv,) rntba
kg ihruxh ova ouan 'ostv kg ohtc ohgdbv hrva 'sutn ohvun, arsnv hrcsu
ovk iht ktrah kkf kct 'okugv ,unutk ukta" ubhcr van rnt htnt f"t 'tyjv
aht kfk rntbu 'ohgdbc vru,c runtv varpv kf uvz hrv '"oukfn trhh,vk
?varpc runtv ohgdbv uhkg tck hutr tyj ukhta 'ktrahn
ubhcr vana vza 'iujyc ihbgc trubu kusd suxh arsnv hrcsn rtucns 'rnuk vtrbu
sxj wvc jyucvu" :ch,fs ouan tuv 'oukfn trhh,vk ovk ihta ktrah kkfk rnt
'rcs ouan trh ,uhvk ihfhrm ubht iujycv ,sn smn 'wvc ujych ots k"r /"ubccuxh
iht ,urhcg rcg ot ukhpt ',"havc jyuca hns /ovhkg tck hutrv ihruxhn ukhpt
u,uvn uvzu /uhkg ohtcv ohruxh kg ukhpt 'oukf kg trh,vku dutsk kkf ouen oua
'k"zu (t"p iujycv rga) ,ucckv ,cujv c,fa unf 'okf kg dtus ubhta 'iujyc ka
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Relevant Halachos During These Trying Times (50)
Selling Chometz of a Sedated & Intubated Patient. Part 2:
Previously, we discussed a case where Reuven got the virus
before Pesach and was sedated over the entire Yom Tov. Right
before Pesach, his brother went to a local Rav and did Mechiras
Chometz for his brother’s chain of bakeries. He was not
appointed by anybody and not involved in the business. Was it a
valid sale? Would it have been better if the wife had sold it? If it
is valid, do his customers need to be told about the issue?
We explained that this person has the din of a “Shoteh” and
thus, others cannot act for him with the power of Shlichus, even
if appointed previously. However, in a matter like this where it is
a clear zechus - a good thing that anybody would want done for
him - one can do so even for a shoteh or the equivalent.
Zechia: Giving Away Another’s Item to Benefit Him. The
Terumas Hadeshen (1) holds that just like I can acquire for
another person when it’s good for him, I can also give away his
item when he gains from it. Therefore, a Jewish maid who sees
that the dough of her mistress will spoil unless she takes challah
and bakes it, is able to take challah. The Ketzos (2) argues that
we only find zechia to acquire something for another and not to
give away another person’s item. In this case of the chometz,
since he is selling away his brother’s chometz, it might not be

valid. Nevertheless, most poskim (3) rule like the Terumas
Hadeshen and therefore this sale should be valid. Also, the Be’er
Yitzchok (4) points out that even the Ketzos was referring to a
case when one takes challah and gets nothing back. Here, the
gentile who buys the chometz pays for it and the owner gains
something, so the sale would work even according to him.
What if His Wife Sells it? R’ Shloime Zalman Aurbach zt”l
(5) writes that in such a case where the husband was sedated, it
would have been better if his wife had sold the chometz because
she has a din of an “Apotropis” (an appointed manager) who is
able to act on behalf of the estate, see Gittin 52a.
More Reasons to Permit the Chometz. The Mishna Berura (6)
rules that there is no penalty for unsold chometz in one’s
possession if it was a case of circumstances totally beyond his
control (Ones) that held him back from selling. This is only true
if he at least made a “Bittul” (nullification) which his wife had
indeed done. Therefore, he is not oiver. Secondly, since he was
deemed as a “shoteh” at the time and not obligated to sell his
chometz, there is no penalty for not selling. This is similar to the Pri
Megadim (7) who writes that if a kattan (minor) had chometz on
Pesach, there is no penalty since he was not a Bar Chiyuva to sell.
Conclusion: Due to all these reasons to be lenient, one does not
need to inform the bakeries’ customers about the question.

"yuhsv ivf ka uybct tuv vz tk kusd ivf ka uybct" - The ybct (belt) of the d"vf was made of indrtu ,kf, (wool) & rzan aa (linen). This
mixture is zbyga. Our Gemara brings a ,eukjn if only the ybct of the d"vf was shatnez, or also the ybct of the yuhsv ivf. The Rambam
explains that the ohbvf were permitted to wear vbuvf hsdc even if they were shatnez, because vag, tk vjus vag. vhrt ,dta [yf wx] asks on
the o"cnr, we know that we employ vag, tk vjus vag only if we have no other choice (rapt ht), but if we can be ohhen the vag without
being oiver the ,"k then that is the preferable way. If so, according to the vyha that holds only the d"vf wore shatnez but not the yuhsv ivf,
why does he do any vsucg throughout the year (except on Yom Kippur)? Let it be done by a yuhsv ivf & there will be no violation of shatnez?
The hukv ,hc [wh wx t"j] answers with a suxh in vag, tk vjus vag. If by relinquishing my vumn to someone else so I don’t have to come on
to ,"ksg, I will lose my mitzvah, then I may use ,"ksg & I don’t have to give it up to someone else. For example, the Gemara [dke ,ca] says
if there is a vkhn ouenc ,rvc, the father may not do the vkhn because cutting off the ,grm is a utk. So, even though we may say ,"ksg, since
we have an option of a Mohel performing the Bris & he doesn’t care about the ,grm, so he won’t be oiver the Lav, we prefer the Mohel do it & not
the father. Here, the father is making the Mohel his jhka and he isn’t losing his mitzvah, so we look to not use ,"ksg. But by us it is a vumn for a
d"vf to do the vsucg & if he gives it away he will lose it. In such a case he may rely on vag, tk vjus vag & perform the mitzvah personally.
Later in the Mesechta [yx] the Gemara relates that the ohh,uf were causing us trouble & ehsmv iugna who was the kusd ivf, wrapped
himself in the vbuvf hsdc & went out to plead before the king on behalf of ktrah kkf. The Gemara asks, how could ehsmv iugna wear the
vbuvf hsdc out in the street? We know that one may not have benefit from them other than wearing them during the vsucg? The t"cyhr asks,
based on the above, why didn’t the Gemara ask how was he permitted to wear them outside, after all they are Shatnez & ruxt to wear? a"g.
ejmh rtc 't"h g"vt c"j rpux o,j (3) j:dnr (2) j"pe (1)
vnka ,ufhkv (5) oa (4) h:yn g"vt aht iuzj 'wt j"ut
y:sk, ovrct kat (7) y:jn, (6) c:uy c" ohsgun

R’ Shimon Shkop zt”l (P’sicha of Shaarei Yosher) would say:
“w,grmv ,ru, ,tzw - A person is granted wisdom not only for his own personal benefit, but also for the benefit of
others. Thus, he is obligated to share his Torah knowledge with others. This is the understanding of the words of Chazal
(/z ,hbg,): ‘I have learned much from my teachers; from my colleagues, I have learned more than from my teachers; and
from my students, I have learned even more than from all of them.’ If one is a reliable teacher, a transmitter of wisdom to
his students, the Almighty will bestow even greater wisdom upon him, in order that he may share it.”
A Wise Professor would say: “Some people like my advice so much that they frame it upon the wall instead of using it.”
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wudu rvyu ohhj ohnc urac .jru uhsdc xcfu u,rvyk ohnh ,gca uk rpxu

During World War II, the American government enacted a rescue commission known as the War Refugee Board which
achieved a few notable results (although not as much as it could have), including the rescue of over 100,000 Jews and the
distribution of vital relief services when the war ended. In one unique instance, roughly 1,000 refugees were brought from
Italy to Fort Ontario, an abandoned army base near Oswego, New York. Vaad Hatzalah, the Othodox relief organization,
offered a wide range of support services, a model for its postwar efforts. Among the refugees were 300 Torah-observant Jews.
The Vaad promptly met their basic needs: kosher food, talis, tefillin and a shul in which to pray. At first, only Orthodox
refugees registered for kosher food. Yet, as word of its superior quality spread, the number of registrants doubled. How could
the Vaad refuse? After all, Jews wished to eat kosher. The Vaad was delighted. In time, a second kosher kitchen was
established, and a Talmud Torah for the children. The camp’s needs increased daily and the refugees requested an eruv in
order to carry on Shabbos. The Vaad had no difficulty taking care of that need to the great appreciation of the refugees.
The next request, however, was not as simple - the Jews insisted that they need a Mikveh, to ensure spiritual sanctity in
their homes. The Vaad was happy to oblige but before they could anything, they needed to explain the concept and
importance of a Mikveh to Mr. Joe Smart, the Christian camp director. Without his approval, nothing could be done.
The Vaad asked R’ Eliezer Silver zt”l, a ranking member of the Vaad and the chief rabbi of Cincinnati, Ohio, who had
come to visit the refugees and offer them encouragement, to represent them in their attempt to procure permission for this
endeavor. R’ Laizer was eager to be of assistance. The word Mikveh needed to be translated into English, and one way to do
this was to use the word ritualarium, which had been coined earlier while building Boro Park’s first mikveh.
“A ritualarium,” R’ Silver explained to Joe Smart in his heavily accented English, “is a bath where Jewish men and
women immerse themselves for religious purposes. Separately, of course.”
Smart nodded knowingly. “What you need is a swimming pool,” he said chirpily. R’ Laizer shook his head indicating that a
swimming pool was not acceptable. He decided to try to explain the concept of a Mikveh, by showing Smart how to build one.
“Okay. First,” he said, “the Talmud requires that a Mikveh must have at least 40 se’ah (a minimum of 648 liters) of water.”
Smart shrugged unknowingly. He had never heard of a “se’ah.” But R’ Laizer didn’t notice. “Also, the space is measured in
amos (cubits).” The camp director looked around, helplessly lost in the terminology, searching desperately for a translator.
But R’ Laizer would not let him go. “Amos ... you know, forearms, forearms. It’s measured in cubits - about the length of a
forearm.” He stretched out his right arm as if to demonstrate the exact dimension in true life.
Joe Smart immediately demurred, taking the matter on faith. “Rabbi, it’s okay. Amos .... cubits, that’s fine.”
Joe realized that the diminutive rabbi had already drawn a crowd. And he still had no idea what the man was talking about!
“Okay,” R’ Laizer said, “now the water. A Mikveh needs natural water.” He began making flowing gestures with his hands.
Displaying enormous patience, Smart smiled, “All water is natural. You want us to pump water in for your Mikveh, right?”
“No, no,” R’ Silver shouted, arms flailing in all directions. “Still, natural water. A Mikveh cannot have water collected from
a pipe. The water must be obtained from the sky or a river. It has to be still and natural.” Joe Smart sighed and gave up. He
could not grasp the details and really had no clue what this eminent rabbi was talking about. Shrugging, he motioned to a
couple of army engineers standing nearby. “Do whatever the rabbi says,” he said, and slowly backed away.
The engineers had not been part of the conversation before and now ambled over to the short man with the top hat and long
coat. Before they had even reached him, R’ Laizer launched into a discourse on amos, forearms and natural water, to the utter
surprise and bewilderment of the new arrivals. R’ Eliezer Silver persevered, and in two weeks there was a Mikveh!

(d-z wc ohfkn) ohgrmn uhv ohabt vgcrtu
In this week’s Haftorah, four Metzoraim (lepers) whom
Chazal identify as Geichazi (Elisha HaNavi’s student) and
his three sons, became the instrument used by Hashem to
bring about salvation to Malchus Yisroel. The Arameans laid
siege to the city of Shomron (the capital of Malchus Yisroel)
and a terrible famine ensued causing food prices to inflate
astronomically. Eventually, Hashem sent word through
Elisha that the following day would see a drastic change to
their situation and food would be so plentiful that prices
would be slashed immediately.
Since a Metzora must live separate from others how was
Geichazi and his sons able to arrive close enough to inform
King Yehoram of the miracle Hashem had performed?

R’ Zalman Sorotzkin zt”l (Oznayim L’Torah) explains
that contrary to the belief that a Metzora must separate from
society at all costs, according to Halacha, a leper is only
required to leave a walled city if it was built in the days of
Yehoshua Bin Nun or earlier. Since the wall around Shomron
was built many years later by King Omri of Yisroel, Geichazi
and his sons were technically not required to leave it. Still, the
four lepers dwelled outside the perimeter of the city. Why?
Because although they were not required to leave, even
Malchus Yisroel who were steeped in idolatry and wickedness felt extremely uncomfortable living amongst impurity.
Such is the power of the “Pintele Yid” - the Jewish spark that
blazes inside of each Jew, no matter what his/her affiliation is.

ut ,jpx ut ,ta urac rugc vhvh hf ost
(c-dh) ///,grm gdbk urac rugc vhvu ,rvc

i Chazal tell us that a person can be afflicted with ,grm for a variety of misdeeds. Two of the better known causes are
Lashon Hara and the extremely bad trait of Tzaras Ayin (a “negative” eye). Ga’ava - haughtiness is another cause.
i speaking
At the conclusion of the tahara process, the Torah commands that the person must shave his beard, head and eyebrows. These
things correspond to the aforementioned aveiros. The head, for being haughty. The beard, due to its proximity to the
i three
mouth, reflects gossip. And lastly, the eyebrows relate to the trait of Tzaras Ayin. Shaving these three articles of hair on one’s
a final reminder before the metzora returns to society, to make the commitment to better himself in these areas.
i headTheis letters
of the word ",grm" also spell ",rmg". Atzeres can mean to stop. The tzara’as served as a penalty for terrible deeds
i and therefore it is also a reminder to stop these actions. The Metzora didn’t pause before speaking, thus causing another person
and anguish. A person must think before he speaks. A seemingly innocuous statement must undergo a clearing process
i pain
inside one’s brain prior to its utterance - how much more so a negative or spiteful comment must be cleansed!
The letters of the word "gdb" also spell "dbg" which refers to pleasure. Because when a person is complacent, a peaceful and
i pleasurable
bliss envelops him. In that state, there is no need to knock a fellow Yid. When the Metzora becomes pure, he has
clearly gone through a transformation. Thus, the gdb becomes dbg as he now embraces his newfound serenity. He is now ready
i to embark on his trek to forging good and healthy relationships with all those in his orbit with a true and real ayin tova.
sure to utilize atzeres, restraint, so we don’t, chalila, need a reminder of tzara’as. This midda will help us achieve
i onlySodbgmake
- real pleasure and peace, in this world and in the next B’ezras Hashem. May we all be zoche to reach this level.
kitchen, where she sent away the cat and cleaned up the
i (c-sh) /// ivfv kt tcuvu u,rvy ouhc grmnv ,ru, vhv, ,tz the
mess. Then, she went to tell her husband what had happened.
i lyn: In the olden days, milk did not come in ready-made His reaction was shocking. He began to tremble and he
with a twist-off cap. A milkman would come around cried out, “Why did Hashem do this to us? It must be we
i cartons
and deliver unpasteurized milk, raw and directly from the sinned in some way and Hashem is sending us a message.
people would boil it up until it was drinkable.
We must search our deeds to find out what we did and how
i cow,Onandone
occasion, the Rebbetzin of R’ Isser Zalman we can do teshuvah for it!” They both sat down and began to
zt”l, had a pot of raw milk on the fire and was think until they determined that there was some Maaser
i Meltzer
preparing it in order to make her husband his morning coffee money they had forgotten to give to charity.
milk. She walked out of the small kitchen for a moment
As soon as R’ Isser Zalman set aside the money and made
i with
in order to take care of something and in that short time, a cat a verbal confession of his sin, his mind was set as ease and his
i hopped in from the window and smelled the warm milk. normally relaxed demeanor returned.
it had “hit the jackpot,” the cat inched closer to the lynp: The entire parsha of the Metzora, from beginning to
i potSensing
and when it was satisfied with the contents, it tipped over end, is a message from Heaven to a person who needs to
pot and spilled the milk on the counter. Then, it happily rectify his deeds. There is nothing natural about Tzara’as - on
i the
began lapping up the milk with its tongue.
one’s house, clothing or skin - and it only comes to serve as a
The Rebbetzin heard the commotion and came running into reminder that a person has sinned and must do teshuva.
i u,n ikufu g"rk uk uhv ohshnk, ohduz ;kt s"f
vzk vz sucf udvb tka hbpn wt erpc
i (:cxIf,unch)
you think the Yom Tov of Pesach is over, you are mistaken. R’ Shimshon Pincus zt”l relates that the days between
and Shavuos are holy days. They have the status of Chol Hamoed. This entire fifty-day period from Pesach until
i Pesach
Shavuos is also compared to the Yamim Noraim, a time when we come close to Hashem through Yirah, fear, as well as love.
i It is interesting to note that it is specifically during this period that the talmidim of Rabbi Akiva died. 24,000 great Talmidei
passed away because “Lo nahagu kavod ze baze”. They did not act respectfully towards each other. This is
i Chachamim
mind-blowing. How could such great and learned people not treat each other with respect? I heard a fascinating explanation
my son, who heard from his Mashgiach, R’ Kirschenbaum shlita in Yeshivas Nachlas HaLeviim, Haifa.
i fromThere
are different types of relationships, he said. The relationship between friends demands extra caution and propriety
because
if
you
don’t treat a friend well, they will stop being your friend. Then there is the relationship between brothers. Often,
i brothers cross over
boundaries and red lines, even hurting each other’s feelings. They do not treat each other with the utmost
respect
because
they
are so close they believe they can say or do anything. “After all, he is my brother; he will always be my
i brother.” This is dangerous.
This often happens in relationships that are very close, like marriage or blood relatives. There is often a
i lack of Kavod, which is replaced with a comfortable familiarity that becomes too comfortable until it becomes uncomfortable.
of Rabbi Akiva were such close friends that they became too comfortable with each other and did not treat
i eachTheothertalmidim
with the respect great Talmidei Chachamim deserve to be treated. They were like brothers, but that special courtesy,
and respect was lost in the familiarity and lack of value and appreciation for who they truly were. Let us work on
i politeness,
ourselves so we can reach tremendous levels in all our relationships, especially with the most important one of all, Hashem.

